
ENGLISH I 1
Test No. 3 ..,,T

per^^i^^onoun in the first person.
^  Q-Cov C^tAJx^^ • >

^ ̂ ;rr..?fu .liV
third o^son,

I  "v^ ,\  0-4^- '•iCtA^ ■ -<L/ ■ l-"'^
II. In the following sentences tell whether the compound personal

pronouns are emphatic or reflexive in use. personax

1. I myself made the statement.

'-,r, 2. The dishonest person hurts himself. r

■ '. 3. They themselves will have to make the decision.

_ 4. She set herself to do the task.
X.' ''

.  ...— 5. He himself must assume that responsibility.
^III. Choose the correct pronoun in the following sentences;

1. It might have been (he, h4«) who came.

. \ you and (^. me) I consider the statement absurd./ I Several of (we,^ boys were tardy this morning,
r  Mth Helen and (atee, her) were several strangers.5. There is always friction between John and (Sfc, him), :

IV. Give u^ and underlined nouns and pronouns. 'a '
I  /> f !> i 4/ ..-s., • 1-

I
1. M broug^ ine the re^t to'day. ^ y

3. THey brought us bov^ our tools. t r-7

?i^S. and plural forms of the demonstrative -[Vdeiinite) pronouns. A.

I. In the following sentences state whether the definite pronouns
are used as adjectives or pronouns,

Z". ,f *

... — 1. She must decide tha^t question,

^  I' I ■ 2. These are the best I have ever seen.
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^his state was a part of the Louisiana purchase,

4, Those are the ones I prefer.

5. These books are better than those are.
V

VII. Insert the correct definite (demonstrative) pronoun in the
following sentences:

1. I do not like

2. Do you like _

3. She has met _

4» He prefers

kind of apples.

kinds of pictures.

.  sort of person before. , enj rC

sorts of things.

5. kind of flowers grows in Palestine.

VIII. Underline the pronoun that agrees with its antecedent,

1. Each must remember (his, their) assigruaent.
2. Somebody has left (their, his) hat.
3. If someone should c.all in my absoncc toll (Mjn, them)

to wait.

4. Not one of the cars has lost (its, their) license tag.
5. A few of the girls lost (their, her) handkerchiefs.

IX, Write the singular oossossivo. the plural and the plural
possessive of the following words:

/

1. child
2. man

3. boy
4. workman
5. witness

'^1/ 6. heathen
7

Sing. Poss.
1. 1

Plural

3. j 3.— ■
4 • /

Plural Poss.

, ally
8, chief
9, Davis
10. deer

6. 6. 6. -y(_i

ft /Ki- /f-L. a o Ji

10, dsx^'0^ 10. JjUJJ 10,

X. Vrite the plural of the following words:

1. piano
2. calf

3. goose
4. bucketful
5. thesis
6. alumnus
7. mass
8. country
9. chimney
10. church

*  ' }
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Test
ENGLISH I - A, B, C

I. (a) Name the.different groups of pronouns... p 0 0 ■ ■ t<,

~ 'CyyiA^,

CB) In vkiiat way pronoimg agr^e_with their antecedents?
5^-

II. Deolih^th^ personal ̂ ^ronoSTiBPthe tlMrd person throughout.

p.. ̂  ̂
Ill.f (A) %w are compound pep^neil^ pronoims used?

(B) U

t--' "-^

IV. In the following sentences fill each blank with the' correct
word or words.

1. The three children amused->-fe.rv with the calf until
dinnertime. Ctheirselvesjf (themselves)

2. Eugene certainly en:loyed . , , -. on the farm, (hisself)
^  (himself) n i

3. It is not who made the mistakes. (I) (me^ (myself)
This picture is a snap otjw\' taken on board shin.

,  (I) fe) (myself) T T
5« iuk ; a tiresome ride by train, (it's) (its)

V. (A) Supply this, that, these or those in the blanks in the
following sentences.

.  3-

1. Have you ever se^n kinds of flowers?
u-^T^ How many of i sort of fowls have you in stock?

I  3. Please give me^~S^i^__kind pf oranges.
4' supplied with kind of ducks.
5' .a..Caj kind of gloves wear well.

(B) Supply those or them in the blanks in the following
sentences.

1. Please give me nicture.s.
2. I will keep •' for you.
3. Please not throw awav.
4-. Leave.. books on your desk.
3. ^o not buy withered apples.

VI. (a) V/hat are the principal relative pronouns?

(B) VTiat are the various uses of a relative in its own clause
u  . i . . . . . ^ .r . . . . ....--j

^  r -r^*j.wvt.w V./4. t*. ipa.cttrfX¥C; Xll XUO UVUl L
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2

VII. (A) In the follovdng sentences choose the correct pronoun.

1. I always enjoy talking vith s person (vho, tiasa^ has
traveled vddely.

(j^ssSE^ vhora) I met did not know; the way..
3. The' gate keeper will admit (vchoevcr, whotnev-pa') has a

ticket.

(B) In the following sentences tell the use of the underlined
relative oronoun. ——

I

The car which he drives is a Hudson,
he musicians y„ho pJ-syed today were the Manhattan

jj- n/' Stringed Quartet.
~  £0ld the books is a oublisher.

dll. (a) Explain two ways in which an interrogative oronoun differs
xrom a relative pronoun.

(B) In the following sentences give the case of the underlined
interrogative pronouns.

J/1^* J^ioxn. are you looking for?
ipio shall I s£'.y called for him?

~7f.c-B. ^'^■ho placed that paper on my desk?
IX. (A) Name the two divisions of transitive verbs and the two

hivisions of intransitive verbs.

<  trsnsitivc: passive formed?^  .4^' •■■XAyy^4-f%4
X. (A) Name the three nrinolTial n;.T>-f-c nf ts tr(A) Name the three principal parts of a verb.

9  U r /
(B) Give the principal parts of the following verbs:

lie

lay ^ .

drag

ring

sing ■ 9€x^tA..C/'
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ENGLISH I.j-i- ^ Tie-
I. (a) Of what do^es the complete subject of a sentence consist? ■ ^ •

(b) ,Qf what does thh complete predicate of a sentence consist? ^ J • ,/  (b)

II. In the following sentences pick out the complete subject and the
complete predicate.

I  (a) The wilf^ fngpH of Alaska are larfiLfi—and ,lQ.¥,£lX^
(b) In the citx.j3£...££fcya£jj^ Kublai Khan.

III. In the following sentences pick out the simple subject and the
simple predicate.

(a) 1 hflva loflt my fountain pen.

(b) He lived in New York for many years.

IV. (a) Into how many classes are nouns divided? »nany ciasses arc ucuna uxv±ucu. — _4 ^ ̂

(b) Name them

t- ' ^

V. In the following sentences name the class to which each mderlined
noun belongs. __ ,-v /

(a) The mergers of the assembly cho^ Jo^ as/ preyiXpnt.
yx''"■ "7^^ v.

For information about my...eduQ/tion in^stry and honesty,
"• a write to to . faynor, principal of the Alexander Hamilton

Eightschool..4., - / _ lit ■

_/^I. Name the nine uses of a noun. ^'^7 ^ f ^ ^ 4

VII» In the following sentences give the -use of each underlined noun . ^
(a) The ,£$^. Is my light and my salvation . /^W- [ sUL-

dA- .

•>'

( b) I will lift, up mine ey^ unto the hills'^
(o) £XdAAy.
(d) Esther, the/gu^S^, interceded on behalf of her/pefob^^'s right 1
(e) Fill the wa^^oa

VIII. (., What IS

(b) What are the two different uses of "there" in the following
sentences? ' _

(1) There v/as no room for them in the inn.

(2) She v/ropped him in swaddling clothes and laid him
there in a manger.
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A .

IX. Capitalize the proper nouns in the following sentences.

(a) John(:£liot, who was educated at <^rabridge'^^iversity and

and .came to America in 1631, translated the jfible into the
•y^ndian language.

(b) The one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the

(declaration of independence was celebrated in ̂ iladelphia,
where on ̂ uly 4, 1776, the immortal document was drawn up
inyindependencc'l^ll.

X. Mark the part of speech of each word in the following sentences.

(a) A volume of Brovming's poetry was lying on his beautOj^ly

I ! (b) Daniel lived in Nev/ Hampshire, was three tim)^
y ^ a member of Senaj/eA • FT' ^

j
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TEST

:  English I - A, B, C

1, Name the five classes of nouns,

,r" ■' ■

v'.. .-sfe^ '.J- *

2. In the folloving sentences naaie the class to v.hich the under
lined nouns belong?

1. My English class has decided to foru a club.

2. Dr/ Brov-n said her vitality v.'as lov; because of the
climate,

3. Along Macon^Ridge the array shot v.ild turkeys and deer
for food

A. The soldier, because of his acts of bravery, received
the Purple Heart.

3. Narae, the nine uses of the noun. , -a-, t* '

rpjf, ^ p<^
^  Cy-'S^-C<^ • il~^ it^fcgA H f

In ''the following sentences tell hov, the underlined notos are used.

1. Mrs. Eweus is our hostess. .'fp/

2. V.'hat great xoyalty aoes tne autnor portray?
£-Zi .cf o^-j^ o~^i, n ■-

3. On the Bea'ch were shells end bitp of cof'ac. ^

/  4. The gj^t, a ]^ug from Indiaj^ was of great v^iue.

5. Hurry to the doctor, Alice, for John's leg is broken.

A. Give three rules for forming the gender of nouns.
, j ^ . £

7
5, a. Name''the different genders.

b. Give the qooosite genders of the following nouns: -
1. King - i 6. milkirian- ^
2. Jew" 7. emperor-
3. cow - .. g, uncle - ' :
A. monk 9. lady -
5. actor' 10. princess--^

§



English I test, Page 2

6. A oronoxm must be in the sane gender as the noun for v.hich it
stands. Therefore in the following sentences insert the right
pronoun. , .

1. John went with e';nployer.
2. The girl lost hit.*,/ pencil.
3. The sun set in all glory.
A. The noon rose in all beauty.
5. The Lusitania was sunk on naiden voyage.

7, Capitalization;

In the sunmer of 1585 -iir i/llter Raleigh, an Jnglish
courtier and a favorite of ̂ ueen &izabeth, sent a hundred
iuiinigrants to <l!^aerica under Jir Richard ̂ enville. They

/joanoke Jrsland on tiie shores Cf Qiisettled on flfoanc^e Jrsland on tiie shores cf Cshesap^ake bay and
named the land Virginia after their virgin queen^lizabeth.
Under their charter this •b^ritory extended south as far as the
(carolinas and west to the Mississippi river. The experiment
failed, hovever, because the settlers wouldn't work, and the
emigrants returned to ®ngland within a year.

8. a. For the sake of euphony how are nouns ending the hissing
sounds generally forraod?

b. Give the rules ,for pluralizing nouns pnding in "o". ''

c. Give the rules for pluralizing n^ns ending in j

d. Give the ruje fc^ plure.lizing nouns ending in "f" or' "fe".

9. Fill each blank in a sentence with the plural of a word in
parentheses. ^

1. The jJ.xi who robbed Mr. Gaston's store escaped over
the of the adjoining houses, (thie:^ "(roof)

2. Are ther'e many Harvard in the CaXul^
of Kentucky? (alumnus) (city)

3. During the Revolutionary V^iar our had
every nook and cranny of the colonies.

(ehtemy) Xspy)
4. The frightened /AS^rra.^ anxiously crowded around the

three }Q^4a a..v . (woman) (policeman)
5. These young found the stolen

(hero) (autoji

10. V/rite the plurals of the following words: —*-7 « >
1. question • 11. Potato -
2. box - , 12. diano ./ g'
3. bush^ ... I ^ J 13. 8V-

y

A. geography^-3.^ lA. gulf'
^  5. woman-w-co^AT^w/ 15. ̂ slXey m voMzjw^^
'V goose- J 16. Mrs.- TyiA^// i -^ /;>, ̂  V 7! do^ey 17! basketful'^^^^i^^^^

'  8. sister-ln-law-A^'^'s^*'^''^^ 18, thesis -
9. half* , J *rJ •" 77^X<t><Lyu^
10. Miss Smith - 20. Qouse -



ENGLISH I - A, B, C
Test No. 2

gJfK I. (a) When are nouns in the nominative case? . . ^ ^ ̂

{ ^' 'i--^'yf^.. ■■ (*..-0''S.,S^

(b) ?Jheri are nounj in the ojDjective case? . ' j
C>-«^

-rf

(c) Give the g^n^al^ rul|js for forming the possessive singular:

yC^ jiyvx^i -<-.-'»-V-'' ,.-<^

(d) Give the general rules for forming the oossessive plural:
^..yX^anC-yg^if est^-w-

■y*'^ „«t,,X'Vw

(e) How is joint possession Micated.'' y

^  y n 2. ^
(f) If the posses^on is ind^;^aual how is it indicated?' ^

II. In thd following sentences give the use and the case of the
underlined nouns.

1. The copperhead has a bright reddish-brown head. / . . .

Q^t-yeXy', '
a white city between a turquoise^sea and emerald

3. Burgoyne. the British gcneraiU surrendered his whole army. y

4. What is the price of eggs today. Mr. Rogers? . (/

5. The chief performer at t^e circus was Herbert Barnett. .
■'iXyiLXy - YixA .7't5-vvvV'■ I ^&il-LPjf j9^.f , ' JtiJ-yiAA'A. . r # - "

the midget. ^ v
(lyLytyX^^ I

6. Every Sunday a little band of worshippers held their services ,
-ta^: XiW CU^^



English I - Page 2
-7y^,u^ / /f^f

rifdy ice skates for Christmasy

III, Complet^^K'^ese sente^es hy nlling each blfek with the
correctx^xorci of c. word in parentheses. Use the first word
in the first blank.

1. An echo came from the •— * camp and then from the
y \

^L\IaJ* camp, (boy) (girl') (Insert plurals.)
2. A nreparation often -Drecedss one

flying, (month) (night)

3. basketball game will be played in the

gymnasium. (Friday) (boy)

4-. possessions are never safe from a baby

destructive hands. (One) (brother)

5. Vvhen the tboratorv burned down, a , —
V  '

w'ork was destroyed, (scientist) (life) (Insert singular of^ f \ scientist)
and handwork was praised by the shop

teacher. (O'im) (Bob)
*

7. Will you spend the summer at a camp or on your

/ j
farm? (girl) (uncle) (Insert singular of uncle)

8. The Thajiksgiving Proclamation mas read at

last uaa^-^L^lJvxeeting. (president) (week)

9. Oliver Twist, one of , novels, tells of a

life among London ttiieves. (Dickens) (boy)

10. The (lJji£4L*tJl,."-i costumes in the parade at Yi/heatlev Park
lA I

were designed by the members of the uua.'^rr-^A'.^clubs of

Wheatley Junction, (child) (woman)



t . ̂  EKGLISH I

I. (A) Give the definition of a ^

^  ' (B) State whether the verb InXh^ follov-ln^sentences are
transitive or intransi11 vb..;>'

Old Anton mended nets for the fishermen in the village.

The tugs swing breezily from the river to the dock.

The nark lies along the river bank.

Edna soeaks French fluently.

Last week I read the Read|g's Digest.

II. Underline the phrases in the following sentences and tell whether
they are adjectival or adverbial.

1, The TDurse of the unfortunate_man

I  2. The letter from home ^a.s. ai-rixqd.

3. A pleasant odor emana^^ ed^ f r onLJi.llf kit Chan..
^ \ 4. Oliver Twist was born in a uoorlumae.

jr ^ 5. Kansas City is one of the 3^eeJJjig--J2allroad' cent-£ii5-
■<^1^:- ^ in country.

III. In the following sentences drav,r one line under the complete
subject and two lines under the complete uredicate.

1. Hnvj long has .the exc-^edingly hot weather las'^d?
2. Down from the mountains swent th? blasts..

'  • I ' M^>Om

3, U-Qon a shallow bar in the middle of the river aj^

4, The only -person on thedeck of the schooner wa_s_ a

i  small girl in a red sweater..

5, The sbepi^be.q pnd the remnrts ■i^L£J2j£_J^g Ond verX-jllH^
IV. Capitalize the following sentences. y

1. Chusin i^avid, who is a student in a ^ew ^ersey^^gh
.  ■ NXhool, studies English, history, mathem^atics / ,«^rman,
\  ̂d science.

Then ([^exander graham ^ell moved his laboratory to
109 <a^rt Street, ^ston, Massachusetts.

3. OnQune 10, 1776, the Continental (Congress anointed a
committee consisting of whn^.ams , ^njamin ^ankiln,
^.omas (iefferson, l^bert"®. s;4lvingstone, and ^oger

Jhermarf to draw uo the declaration of <^ndeoendence.
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A

4. Cn thenksglvlng day (ilmes left for the ̂ uth,
where he v^lll s^end the winter.

5i In the ilcarlet setter "Nathaniel jitp.v/thorne made forever
famous the errly history of g&alem,7?!(assachusetts.

V. In the following sentences mark all parts of speech.

1. The United States is divided i^o four time belts,

.\ Vbertit fifteen degrees aoart./

'X>.

2. At Silverton diohth'^ria antitoxin was droooed
A/ A Nlrrr^M- /m.Veri v'

A

an airi^ane ffitfe a_ snowbank,.
/y r/- C)fi A'j r/ G_<?vv\,(/

3. Oxford and Cambridge are the most famous Englishy  - . ..
V  Apf Aoj

universities.
A' w.

4. Paris and London are the two cities of "Tale of
// CrAj /Ype'f' Y Aoj /V p/^ef A/ot^^ ,

Two Cities".
N»
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ENGLISH r

'7' J'a^" Sip
1, (A) ?/hat is an Antecedent?

^7' (B) In each of the following sentences' draw one line 'mder
sW ^ the antecedent and two lines under the pronoun which refers

to the antecedent.

1. Every wnl tress in the restaurant had to pay for the
dishes ^e hroke«

2. The black horse is trying to run av/ay from h||_ owner.

2, (A) Give the definition of a verb.
< C * ■<" -

(B) State whether the verb in the following sentences is
transitive or intransitive.

1. The hot weather brought fresh masses of color to the
New York Botanical Garden.

2. Move a little faster.

3. He rolled the stone away.

4. The son melts the snov?.

5. The day breaks at six.

3. (A) Give a definition of an adverb,

(B) In each of the following sentences draw one line under
the adverb.

1. I read only five books last term.

2, He was hungry enougjb to eat grass.

4. Underline the preposition and its object in the Allowing
sentences .

1. After dinner I read an adventure story.Y

■X:r

2, The bailing of does, saved one hiindred people adrift
iri_iixe. east ri vc r.

5, (A) What is an Auxiliary verb?

(B) Nan^p at least six.

6. ,Defiaoifs4ucv5iT|wietlon.

(B) Xftiderline the conjunctions in each of the following
sentences.

1. Admiral Peary was the first m^ to reach the Norto
Pole and he is still remembered by Eskimos.

2. We sailed northward until we came tftoia huge her^
of walrus.

3. Wnl rus-uneat. for the Eskimos, iA.^not only a
but also a necessity.
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.  7. In the following sentences \anderline Nouns^Pronouns. '
Adjectives, and Verbs. V

Si V- ' P- p»k V k >4. hj P V ^
4^' 1, He tnat iraiketh in a perfect way, he shall minister

o me,

fe A P hi ^ V <L ^ ^ V
2, In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He \7ill direct

^  thy paths .
"TT p N PA A H d. , P-? P V

^ ̂  5. Keep thy heart with all diligence for of it a^e
the issues of life. ' ̂
e  hi ^ ^ Pft A Ar 'V P ht4. My h^rt overflovireMi witn a goodly matter; my tongue

ii/ the pen of a ready writer<,
m k ^
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